Welcome to The Boehly Center Monthly Happenings newsletter!

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2021!

The Boehly Center team congratulates you on your accomplishments and we are grateful for your impact while at the Raymond A. Mason School of Business. We wish you the best in your future endeavors and are honored for you to remain a part of the Tribe family as alumni!

Let us know your post-graduate plans here.
Name: Sami Knox

Major: Marketing & Economics

Graduating Class: Spring 2022

Current Internship: Business Consulting Program at Ernst & Young (EY)

How has the Boehly Center impacted you?: There have been so many networking and personal growth opportunities within the Boehly Center! I am a member of Women in Business and have participated in their mentor program as a mentee and mentor. My junior summer I also completed the Mason Summer Business Institute. The program gave me opportunities to learn about interviewing, networking and specific skills regarding my major. This past fall, I was in the interview stage for summer internships and the Boehly Center pointed me in the right direction for how to prepare as well as conducted mock interviews tailored to me.

Incentive Program Grand Prize Winners Receive an Exclusive Town Hall with Todd Boehly!

10 students were rewarded with an exclusive Zoom Q&A session with Eldridge CEO, Todd Boehly, for their participation in Incentive Program-eligible events, programs, and trainings. The Boehly Center kicked off the Incentive Program with a one semester soft launch from January - May 2021. The goal of this "test" semester was to have at least 50 students participate. However, the center exceeded its goal by engaging a total of 78 by the end of the semester! Though initiated during spring semester, the program will span across fall and spring semester going forward.

Learn more about the Incentive Program and watch our how-to videos here!

Julie A. Agnew Distinguished Service Award Recipients

The Howard J. Busbee Finance Academy Club and the Boehly Center awarded the Julie A. Agnew Distinguished Service Award to graduating seniors Raman Khanna and Alhassan Ouf in honor of their service to the Finance Academy during their tenure at William & Mary. Each recipient will receive a certificate and plaque in recognition of their accomplishments.
More event and registration details coming soon!

Peer Mentorship Program

In the past year, the program has grown from about 20 students to over 70 students collectively, with students represented from all four business majors.

Coordinated and managed by Smart Woman Securities, Women In Business, and Finance Academy Boehly student club board members, the Peer Mentorship Program matches high-achieving upperclassmen who have professional and advanced curricular experience with engaged students who are seeking to follow in similar career footsteps. Its aspiration is to create an expansive, yet personable, program that allows William & Mary mentors the opportunity to give back to the tight-knit business school community and give mentees the chance to receive guidance from their older peers.

Students, if you’re interested in being a mentor in a future semester, please email the Boehly Center at boehly.center@mason.wm.edu
Recent Episodes:

Real Estate
Jad Howell welcomes Lange Allen, Managing Director at USAA Real Estate, who shares his vast knowledge about the Industrial Real Estate space, including what his career path was that led to his position at USAA Real Estate, how industrial real estate was affected by the pandemic, and what's in store for the future of real estate.

Data Feast
Morgan Hutter welcomes Professor Joe Wilck, Clinical Associate Professor of Business Analytics, Machine Learning Operations at the Raymond A. Mason School of Business; and Kendrick Ashton, an alumnus from the class of 1998, who is the co-founder and managing partner at The St. James – a lifestyle health and wellness brand.

Alternatives
Jad Howell welcomes Jon Lamb, Portfolio Manager for Orion Resource Partners. Jon speaks about his career path which led him to his current position, what a day in the life of a portfolio manager looks like, and what students can do today to prepare for a career in investment banking or private equity.

The Boehly Center is revamping our LinkedIn group! Every other Thursday we will be posting new content. Follow us here to learn more!
Want to receive the Boehly Center Newsletter?  
Email: boehly.center@mason.wm.edu.